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FRANK WILDE, O.B.E. ALL READY FORMEIGHEN10 SAILATLANTIC HERO KILLED.DEEPENING OF 

ST. LAWRENCE
As Hiram Sees 13 iliÇgg'ï

I
“Hiram,” said {he 

Times reporter, to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
will observe that' pray- 
ers have been answered

Week-end Discussions of Irish and wë have received
the benediction oï the 
rain,” ,

“I wish,” said Hiram, 
“they hed done the 

De Valera Has Talks With p;ay™’ a month ago-
. | if that’s What fetched

Prominent Irish Leaders— it. But i want to can
*-r» . i , • , ! your attention to a cur’-Reported Question as to ; ous thing. St. John hes 

Meeting Craig, at Least at

IM
" v ' :

*? Alberta Election Campaign 
Closes Today.

Conference Shelves the NaVal 
Question.

Prominent U. S. Men Finish 
Tour. Matters. t »

È J
Premier Stewart Re-elected 

Unopposed—Line-up of the 
Parties — Political Party 
System on Trial, Says the 
Farmers’ Spokesman.

Canadian Premier to Visit 
Friends in Wales and Then 
Go to Edinburgh for Free
dom of the City.

Louisiana Senator Speaks of 
Hope of Early Extension of 
Facilities for Commerce— 
Mr. Bosworth Also.

>
i

: been shippitf booze by 
the carload into Ontar
io, an’ the weather 
down here hes been so

Quebec, July 16.—That it would take ------------- j dry an’ hot that Jf you
some little time before the suggested .. , ... inked twice your eye
water facilities between the United London, July 16 Resumption of the brj)Wg ,u(j ketch lire.
States and Canada could materialize was conference between Lloyd George and j)ay afore yisterday the
the opinion of George M. Bosworth, Eamonn De Valera is planned for Mon- last carloads o’ booze started Ter Ontar-
chairman of the Canadian Pacific Ocean day ! j0, an’ yisterday it rained pitchforks.
Services, expressed in extending a wel- t j ' Now what do you make o’ that?”
come at Quebec to the members of the Harry G Hawker who became fam-' Mr" De Va era remamed at lus hotel “Hiram,” said the reporter,. “I refuse urged by Premier Meighen from the be- 
Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Tide- Qus for being the first aviator to attempt here and was expected to meet promi- to bite. I would suggest that you sub- j ginning and its adoption has been rend-
water Association, who reached here a Transatlantic flight in an aeroplane nent Irish leaders during the day. The1 mit the question to Prof. Leacock orjered inevitable by the decision to have
yesterday after a six-day trip down | was ki]kd recently while flying over premier went to his country home at the editor of Saturday Night I am sure the disarmament conference at Washing- 
Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence, i Hendon Field F.mrlnnd . ,, .... : either of them could give you a theory ton.The trip reached its climax at Quebec. ----------’—. »... ■'_________ j cbe<luers Court for the week-end, but j ^ fit the facts—r;gbt off the bat. It is It is probable that some' sort of reso-
The purpose of the association is to fur- j j ip*|i ■ ■ ■ ii|i ■ a [did not look forward to any material ^heir favorite topic—whether they are lution will be passed, but it will have
ther the proposed deepening of the St. Ill II |l/| A MM IV j relaxation of the strain of the last week. ! wrt or dry“ no relation to policy, or any contem-
Lawrence River so as to afford access to I fir II |V|ti|l|l IA | It was said he would there confer in I ..j am jgd to know it,” said Hiram, plated action, and it wil lcommit the
ocean-going liners to the Great Lakes, IILILI f lill 111 IU I private with many prominent members u.pjj jist send >em both a post-card— respective dominions to nothing,
and at Quebec contact was really made ' of the British cabinet and men who had yes sjr » It is not at all improbable that the
with deep-sea navigation when the 01101111110 Ilf 11/ taken a Prominent part in the conduct ’ _!— -------—-------------- question of the place and date for the!
delegation, which comprises several gov- \HI IWIIML WAY of Irish affairs. SMÏ TOOTING OF discussion of other matters in connee-'
ernors of states senators congressmen III IU TV Hill || H I i It would appear that the discussions OlVl U VJVJLUS VJ tion with the proposed constitutional

land prominent ’business ’men of the . 1 between Lloyd George and De Valera BEAVER SKINS conference will be left in abeyance. The 1 J^MŒpî^by ^hê Liberal government of Hon. Charle.
„ thT?h“ s tTe%!ewnheldT/r^ ^‘whicE are^d by ttetüdera

* arrived here on Thursday. Wrests LeadershlO From TriS Publicans- representatives of Ulster and DisCOVCrV Leads B. C. GoV- dominion premiers, both of whom, cur- workmen who had seized it. |P ’, t t be vital The
Mr Bossvorth said that the nartv had WreSlS LCa«*erSmP rrom 1 rlS the British government sufficiently for .. „ . „ i iously enough, subscribed to the résolu-/ During the war, M. Voisin led the farmers movement to be vital. 1 ne

seen "enough during their trip to im- SoCaker. the premier to lay before Sir James eminent Practically to Take tion of 1917 urging the holding of a con- French captains of industry in profit- i Conservatives who are ronnmg full
them with the neceLtv for ^pcaKCr. Craifc premier of Ulster, definite propo-j stitutional conference as soon as pos- sharing and other benefits for employes, slates in Calgary and Edmonton and

farther water communication bJtw-cn ------------- ! sitions Sir James was closeted with' Charge. - sible after the war. The argument they subsequently he began to manufacture bav<j a few otlier cand.datcs^ttack the

a great change in the relations o e \T„b'nnal D.„.___y -i„ c_ftj London. There was no suggestion that I*5 in existence, dealing m skins of jts atten<lant danger of throwing the I the workers themselves on communist The government points to its admim*-
two countries, not only in the matter o n Race Late Sport ^ brevity of yesterday’s conversation beaver caught in this province, has led whole question into the vortex of do- I lines, so far as actual production was ""at've recolLd wlth P"^e m the
vetromJrt.0which1 in thèL days of the News. between the premier and Mr. De Valera to a drastic order-in-councU at Victoria, mestic politics, can safely be delayed. concerned, while selling, designing, ac- , phsb"'fnts, ’’îivM^^an^
hi^nrw’of coal wJ of great imno t- indicated they had reached a deadlock, whereby the .beaver industry is practi- In a word, their position is to leave counting, etc., should be carried on in C™ 'n,U* °f W
anre « a snnniem^tarv sourre of ------------- A statement issued at Mr. De Valera’â cally made a government monopoly and well enough alone. It is known that | the usual way. The profits were to be | agricultural industries m Ontario
anee as a supplementary source of H H headauarters during the evening ap-! any person found illegally in possession General Smuts strongly disagrees with, divided between the employer and work- gests the early establishment of I de-
power. He hoped that the delegation Chicago, July 16-Harry^ Heilmann, “fon of of b^veT skTnT willbe liable to six this view. In the last general election in ers according to a determined schedule, partment of labor under a deputy mm,s-
would make their next tnp a longer slugging outfielder of the Detroit Tigers, ^ Irish Republicans not to meet Sir months imprisonment without the op- South Africa he practically pledged him- All went well for a time despite the ; ter, and congratulates itself on the ont- 

"e™ theii,W went on a batting rampage last week, james Craig, at least for the "time being, tion of a fine. self to secure certain reforms. However, general busines depression. Production l°°k for settlement of the demand of
find that the C. P. O. S. was the best and batted himself into first place in 1 It was indicated that he had forfeited Dr. D. Rr Baker, head of the game as only a few days more remain before improved 40 per cent, and the concern western provinces for the retuni of
r°Q„ , . T the American League oustine Tris his right to enter the conferences by conservation board, declared yesterday the conference concludes its work, the reported that it was making a profit ; their natural resources by the federal

Senator Ramsdell of Louisiana, after tne American League ousting 1 riSfS ^ ^ ^ ^ RepubUcan"s that the board had conclusive proof of probabiUty of anything concrete being while its rivals were losing money. But government. .
remarking incidentally that he person- Speaker of Cleveland, who stepped out ; at DubBlini although south Irish Union-j beaver “bootlegging,” it being shown decided appears to be exceedingly re- gradually things began to work less j There is a labor ticket m Calgary 
ally had a gTMt interest m the develop- m front a week ago. Heilmann boosted ists had availed then Vives of the chance that no less than from 4,000 to 6,000 mote. smoothly. Squabbles arose between in-land Edmonton, and there are

p a '" „J bis average to .432, compared with .409, to talk over matters with the Republi- beaver skins had unlawfully left this Premier Meighen will sail for Canada dividual workers and foremen, both those labor candidates airi^ a con-
desCendant of the Acadians expressed J. ^ province for Alberta. These beavers on next Thursday. If the Pacific con- they had chosen themselves and those ! s.derable number of asserted independ-
the thaflks of the entire delegation for PV. » i it was said the Renublicans looked had been iUeaallv killed, illegally bought ference is held here, which now seems selected by the management. ents.the courtesies extended to them by the average dropping from .41$ to .364 the ! J1 ™ence of Snionfsts a^the a^d illcrallv rent out of British Colum- unlikely, he will return for it. If it is To the grief of the more communis- j In the absence of W. H. Wood, presi- 
C. P. R and the Canadian government same figure held by Ty Cobb, who bus 1 DPubIin conference as representative of bia. * held in Washington, he will attend it tic element among the rank and file, i dent o^Jbe United Farmers of Alberta,
during their journey. He trusted that not been in the game the last few weeks the Unionists from NhSth le^and, and I ■ ft, is said that tha government will there. it was found that the foremen intended 1H. Higginbotham, general secretary rf
this was the tepniung of a moeh^aoser BgkuSe 0f-an injury. Tobin of St. the absence of Sir James barred himf purchase and market the 5,000 aidas Toÿyttie Canadimi premier will go to to atick together as a body, irrespec- |^that organization, said yesterday that
^elatiOTship between Canada and the jj0nis is fourth with .375 and Babe from participation in discussions in- valued at $100,000, now held in various Cardiff, Wales, to visit friends, and on tive of “class consciousness.” In other wbat is on trial Is the political party 
United States. He said that none of i H„th of the Yankees, next with .371. I volving the relations of Great Britain catches by Indian trappers. Monday he will be in Edinburgh to re- words human nature and the spirit of system.

A.1?1?1?811!. ™em^€rs1 ,yie "iar 7 | Ruth is far ahead of his last season’s ! and Ireland. Sir James was to be con- ■ » —-- ------ *--------  ceive the freedom of the city and an hon- emulation had come into play.
had failed to be inspired by the ma6^1- ! record for homers, having scored 35. i sidered, it was stCid, only in matters Tï'O'P'TV "RAIVTU TRS orary degree from the university. The foremen threatened to resign en
tude of the Welland canal and oy tre j^e ajso score<j m0re runs than any i which concerned internal politics. w ' masse unless discipline was strengthened ,
fact that Canuda hud undertaken it other player in the league, having crossed tw TO WEST FROM 11/11111101 IffH Oil The workers retaliated by throwing one | formation received here yesterday the
single-hMïded and carried it through, the plate 89 times. Although he has LIGHTING EN . __T_T , _. Ml IU I |-|| I |r r I" I IM foreman, Monnier, out of the works, returning officer for Whitford constitu-
The first estimated cost had been $50,- onjv joe hits, he leads the league in total j BELFAST GOES ON. NE^^ ENGLAND |l|l|| I || III 11 | F Nil As a result of pressure by the foremen’s ha® Shandro, Liberal

was bctwcen bases with 245. i Belfast, July 16—One man was killed Winniiw Tulv 16—Fortv French Can- group, some eighty leading “militants” M- L .,A ’TTe*rcted
$80,000,000 and $90,000,00. George Sisirr of St. Iyouis, failed to and four men and a girl wounded in a their families arriv- TAI Irt Trt ATI mil among the workers were dismissed. cal'Re the L. ■F. A. candidate, M. ChoreCanada had not been staggered by the add to his string of stolen bases, but his renewal of the rioting here last night. | ^ . ’t farms in the Saskatoon Tfll ID Tfl \TI IllY Thereupon the workers yesterday seized "ob“s> s.!S"^J’f,nafma ta .^tv^IJ
enormous cost but he thought that the lti thefts continues high. : Some grocery stores in the east end of ! districts Thev came II II I ll III .1 Mill! the factory. j ™th4 a. 2 mst?d °/ a*V 5 U’
least their big brother to the south could Other leading batters : Severoid, St. the city were burned. Soldiers were j f industrial rentres in the New Eng- lUUIl lU UIUUl At the hour for changing shifts this • A* 18 appea ing o e courts re
do was to pay its share of the balance. LoujSi .367; Williams, St. Louis, .364; rushed to the scene in two armored cars , , . , , hi h th h ^ migrated _ morning they were expelled by armed f°r ,an ,ntuncti<m restraining the re
ft had bee" Rald ‘hat facilities made Veach, Detroit, .358; Sisler, St. Louis, to combat the rioters and later another rîn^brfo^o^ during H A PIFIP DDADI FIWI Police. who are now guarding the silent turning officer from withholding the
commerce rather than commerce made ,357; Collins, Chicago, .354. battalion of troops was sent to the scene.; Most of ?hem w«e farmers "t MA IJ- , MM K V V workshops. i tak!"fc y beC“U“
facilities. If that were so ,this effort to George Cutshaw of Pittsburg, is mak- ; Dublin, July 16-The Irish Bulletin ^ a^“LfrepaTrS to resume * M 1,1 ‘ 1111111 1 111 --------------~-------------- 1 °f th,S technl<:allty-
bring ocean-going ships into the Great ing Roger Hornsby of St. Louis, step today declared: “If a peaceful settle- , their fbrmer ^cumtions
Lukes would provide one of the greatest iively to retain the léad among the ’ ment should be denied, the Irish people 1 thelr fOTmer 0001
facilities the world had ever seen. He National League batters. Cutsham, who wilt resume armed resistance to foreign
foresaw perhaps greater advantage to boosted himself to second place a week domination. They possess the will and
Canada than to the United States, be- ago by steady hitting has increased his by endurance the power to bring their | TOMRSTONF FROM
cause Canada afforded the greatest op- position appreciably. This week the fight eventually to success.” < 1 vmDJ 1 i xx.vj.tx morrow,
portunities, and he trusted that the averages show him hitting. 382, com- Referring to the observance of the I THE AUCTIONEER sa>'s an announcement by the London
scheme would not linger on for ages as pared with .365 a week ago. Hornsby truce, the newspaper said it proved I ...................... .. . „ „ Times, is to be extended to include Can-
a dream, as the Panama canal had, but slumped eight points but still retains “there is in the nation that discipline and New York, July lfr—Arthur Hammer- ada, Honolulii, the Fiji Islands, New
would come about within the next ten the lead with .420. Cy Williams of the obedience to authority which is the es- =te.™ yesterda-v pa'dnZealand’. Australia, the Philippine, Ja-
years. - Phillies, boosted himself to third place sence of successful self-government. b“1!ders,°" the monument on the grave, panj China, Korea, the Straits Settle-

After luncheon on the Empress of with an average of .364. The surprise expressed by the English of hls fath<7’ Pscr,T Hammeratein, im- ments, Burma and India. His time will
France came an inspection of the ship, George Kelly, slugger of the Giants, newspapers that the truce was kept Pr<s?r*o, a"d thus ‘t^sale by be devoted mainly to studying Pacific
conducted by Captain Cook and C. E again leads Irish Meusel of Philadelphia, arises from the inability to undA-stand auf,t'onc,that kad ^3 ^ was un problemS-
Benjamin, passenger traffic manager of for circuit drives honors. Meusel failed the realities of the situation which the „J^Fwle hidance h 

1 Vthe C. P. 9. S. The delegates wére to add to his string while Kelly drove British press consistently has displayed.” bI to pay the '
r very much interested in the war record out his 13th. Frisch of New York, and , ------- --- ■ »«»

of the ship, as chronicled on a tablet Carey of Pittsburg, are having a merry |
in the lounge and which showed that race for the stolen base honors. Carey 1
during the war it was flagship of the leads with 23, while Frisch is one behind.1
patrol between the Shetlands and Ire- Frisch, however, leads the league as yesterday tendered a farewell luncheon
land and had intercepted 15,000 ships, a run getter having crossed the plate to Canada’s retiring Governor-General.
escorted convoys and had steamed seventy times. 1 The Duke of Devonshire said the peo- j Jersey City, July 16.—George Koch,
nearly 267,000 knots- Moving pictures Others leading batters : Grimes, Chi- Idc of Canada had made his period of station master for the Public Service 
were taken on the boat deck. cago, .360; Young, New York, .357; office a happy and interesting one. He ; Company, experienced a close shave

During the afternoon the party were Meusel, Philadelphia, .354; McHenry, St. was leaving Canada with deep regret ,when lightning knocked him to the floor 
the guests of the governor general and Ixiuis, .352; Mann, St. Louis, .351; _ , ~ and left him practically bald. His thick
the lient, governor general, Sir Chas. Fournier, St. Louis, .346. Prince to Visit Spam? hair was singed to the roots and his
Fitzpatrick. The Dominion of Canada Fr,dericton Races Madrid, July 16—A report from San- scalp was blistered. He was recovering
was represented by Hon. J. C. Doherty, _ tander says the Prince of Wales intends \ today. x
minister of justice, who jsined the party Fredericton, N. B. July 16 — A1 to visit that city in the near future and ' -------------- 1 .,TL_ „ >
at Montreal. Mayor Sampson, City 1 Standisli, of the American Horse Breed- during his stay will play polo against FIRE DAMAGE OF 
Clerk Chouinard and Chief of Police j er staff, who will act as starter at next King Alfonso’s team, which recently de- nnn . A
Trudel of Quebec, joined the party in the j week’s races lias arrived here. The 2.12 feated the prince’s four in England. $2,UUU,uUU AT1 1 RJK A
morning, when visit was paid to the ! paee on Tuesday will bring Roy Volo,, -------------- - -«- --------------- T T/~, TT'r*HJTpj/— CTDCllTP
government dry dock and to the Levis , The Problem, Zom Q. and others to- j Drive One I. W. W.’s. LlGxl 1 rSLLNvJ d i RvAR
shipbuilding yards. i gether again. The 2.18 trot and pace ^

Those who reached Quebec included, | 0nd the 2.27 trot will complete the Aberdeen, S. D., July 16 One hundred 
Henry J. Allen, Governor of Kansas ; i opening day’s card. Fern Hal and Bus- and three alleged I. W. W. s
Jas. Hartness, Governor of Vermont; W. i ter Boy will meet again in the 2.14 e" old of Aberdeen and vicinity last
H. McMaster, Governor of South ciass Gn Thursday, with The Exposer, night by citizens posses aiding Sheriff 
Dakota; J. A. C. Preus, Governor of 12.O6. A Fredericton trotter making his Elliott.
Minnesota; E. J. Sansouci, Governor of, first start in this ciass this year.
Rhode Island; J. P. Goodrich, ex-1 Calgary, July 16.—Freddy W elsh, cx- 
Governor of Indiana; W. I.. Harding, ex-I ijghtweight-champion of the world, has __
Governor of Iowa; D. N. Lewis, repre- . been signed for a ten-round bout here 

, senting Governor Kendall of Iowa; Hon. bv the Elks on August 15 —Bert Forbes 
C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice; Sena- of Seattle will likely be lus opponent, 
at or Cosgrain; G. M. Bosworth, Chair- Philadelphia, July 16.—The Scottish 

of Canadian Ocean Services. Sena- soccer team will meet an all-Philadel- 
I,|croot of Wisconsin; Sena-i ,.hia eieVen here late today.
McKinley of Illinois; Senator !. -------------- - «■» ■

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
OF ONTARIO MUST REST

Present.
London, July 16—(Gratton O’Leary, 

staff correspondent of the Canadian 
Press)—As the result of the informal dis
cussions of the last few days, the naval 
question will be shelved by the confer
ence of British premiers. This has been

1
Calgary, July 16.—(Canadian Press.) 

—The provincial election campaign in 
Alberta will close today, and on Mon-

Si

Second in command of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton’s next Antartic expedition. day tbe electors will go to the polls to

choose sixty men and women who will 
constitute the next legislature, with 

__ __ 1 Premier Charles Stewart returned un- 
ABRUPTLY ENDED opposed for Sedge wick. There are no

deferred elections. There are fifty-two

LABOR EXPERIMENT

^ . » 11 j constituencies, the large cities, CalgaryCommunists, -Allowed to -iX-Un and Edmonton, each being allowed five
Factory, Failed - Human A"

i Nature Asserted Itself. ! Unusual interest has been created by
j the presence, in force, of official candi- 
j dates of the United Farmers of Alberta. 

Paris, July 16—An interesting labor j Forty-four U. F. A. candidates 
i experiment came to an abrupt end, when ! testing as many constituencies.

The U. F. A. is in opposition to the

are con-
.

:

to reflect the determination of of beaver skins will be liable to six
, the Irish Republicans not to meet Sir months imprisonment without the op-

Craig, at least for the'time being, tion of
and batted himself into first place in1 It was indicated that he had forfeited Dr. —. ... ____ — -  „-----

League ousting Tris his right to enter the conferences by conservation board, declared yesterday
Speaker of Cleveland who «termed out ' refu6in8 to meet the Irish Republicans that the board had conclusive proof ofspeaker of Cleveland, who stepped out, at Dublin> although ^th Irish Union-j beaver “bootlegging,” it being shown
in front a week ago. Heilmann boosted : etc hud availed then Selves of the chance > that less than from 4.000 to 6.000 some

-

An Early Dispute.
Edmonton, July 16.—According to i»-!

-

CUT PAY IN TORONTO 
MOVIES 25 PER CENT THE 65 DO NOT 

LOSE PLACES
SAVES FATHER’S London, July 16—Viscount North- 

cliffe’s tour, on which he will start to- 
going first to the United tSates,

I Toronto, July 16 — Union misi- 
cians and moving picture operators will 
today receive notice from employers that 
they will have to accept a cut of twenty- 
five per cent, in pay for the season to be
gin on September 1. It is the same 
.notice that was delivered to union stage 
hands on Thursday. If the cut is not 
accepted it is announced that non-union 
help will be employed. Falling off of 
business is given as the reason for the 

I cut.

Some Fifty of Them Retained 
in the Civil Service, is Ot
tawa Paper’s Report.“DRUG RING" GETS 

SIX YEARS AND 
FINED MO

LIGHTNING FREAK 
LEAVES JERSEY 

RAILWAYMAN BALD

GEORGIAN BAY
HOTEL BURNED

FAREWELL TO DUKE
Ottawa, July 16—The Journal says I— 

Reconsideration of the cases of some
Quebec, July 16—The Canadian Club

Penetang, Ont, July 15—Fire broke 
out in the rear of the Georgian Bay .... , . ., ,
Hotel yesterday and soon the entire block parement, inside and outside, has result- 

1 was a mass of flames. Many of the pa- d ,ls sald> ln *he retention of some
fifty of them. 4

A large number of these had been noti
fied that their services would not be re
quired after Friday, but a last minute 
reprieve was granted, 
came as a result of a review of the pre-

commit-

sixty-flve employes of the customs de-

trons barely escaped with their lives.
The loss is estimated at $75,000, with 

insurance at $25,000.
I ReconsiderationCANADIAN COUNCIL

Cornwall, Ont., July 16.—(Canadian QF AGRICULTURE scribed lists by a departmental
Press.)—Harry Stone, described as the *ee-
“King of Dope Smugglers,” charged with Toronto, July 16— On July 26 and 27 A similar review has been proceeding 
smumrlimr $100.000 worth of drugs into .the Canadian Council of Agriculture will in connection with the post office de-

meet in Toronto. For the first time all partment. _
provinces in the dominion will be repre- / 
sented. The United Farmers of British 
Columbia, the United Farmers of P. E. j 
Island, the two last political bodies, to 
be organized, will send delegates.

the U. S. from Montreal, and arrested 
with drugs in his possession some time 
ago at Massena, was yesterday sen
tenced to six years’ imprisonment and a 
fine of $5,000.

NONE IN N. B.Bayonne, N. J., July 16-—Lightning 
struck a tank of crude petroleum at the 
refinery of the Tidewater Oil Company 
yesterday causing a fire loss estimated 
at $200,000.

were driv-
j Forty-nine Business Failures 

in Canada in Week.POLICE CHIEF AND
SHERIFF KILLED

CLOSE NEW WATERFORD
COLLIERY “FAULT” FOUND 

New Waterford, N. S„ July 16—Be-1 Toronto, July 16—The number c< 
tween sixty and seventy miners will be failures in the Dominion for the week 
thrown out of work, when No. 17 col- ended July 15, was forty-nine, while in 
litry closes down today. This is a new tbe corresponding week of last year the 
mine of which development work is number was thirteen. Ontario and 
proceeding, but an entensive “fault” hav- Quebec each had seventeen failures in 
mg been encountered far out under the week, Manitoba three, Alberta
harbor. Work will probably not be re- Saskatchewan three, British Colum-
sumed until the summer of 1922. The Dia tnrée and Nova Scotia five, 
men laid off will probably be absorbed Ottawa, July 16—-(C anadian Press) 
by the other mines of the district. Forty notices of assignment to creditor!

by business firms m Canada under the 
bankruptcy act are gazetted this week.

PRICE OF ICE IN
MONTREAL GOES UP

DAN. F. PIERCE

Third Man Also in a Pistol 
Fight in Kentucky.Montreal, July 16—An increase in the 

price of ice is announced here effective 
from next Monday. It is now sold at 
twenty tickets for $3.25. The increase 

! will be twenty tickets for $3.50.
I The increase is attributed to the ex
cessive heat of the last twenty-five days, 
dûring which ice has melted with great 
rapidity.

Lynch, Kentucky, July 16—Three men 
killed and four seriously wounded

man
tor I. !.. 
tor W. B.
J. E. Ransdell of Ixiuisanna; Senator C.
E. Townsend of Michigan; Congressman 
A. W. Jefferies of Nebraska; Congress
man S. H. Kunz of Illinois; Congress- Toronto, July 16.—An administrator 
man O. J. Larsen of Minnesota; Con- will be' sworn in to act in the place of 
pressman W. Williamson of South Lieutenant-Governor Clark, who has 
Dakota ; Congressman G. M. Young of hocn ordered by his doctors to f ake a 
North Dakota; Congressman C. J. [complete test. He Is suffering from a 
Thompson of Ohio; Hon. F. A. John- | serious nervous condition.
ston, speaker of Newhampshire House; j, --------------  ■" -----
Gerrit Fort, Vice President Boston and j CANADIAN WARSHIPS 
Maine Railway; Percy R. Todd, Presi- j REACH KINGSTON
dent Bangor and Aroostock Railway; A. i 
A. Adams, President Springfield, Mass., |
Chamber of Commerce ; W. H. Lee, j 
P t sident New Haven Chamber of Com-1 

S. M. Bullard, President Con-

were
here yesterday in a pistol fight. Wil
liam Holcomb, chief of police; Jim Gold- 
iron, deputy sheriff, and Carl Fulton, 
mine foreman, were killed when they at
tempted to arrest three 
names are unknown. Four men, whose 
names are not known, were seriously 
wounded.

I

men whose QUEBEC CITY IS TO TAKE ...
ANOTHER LIQUOR VOTE ■*be number last week was thirty-seven.

Ottawa, July 16—A referendum will T'T-TP'P'P TT? A TIP'S TN be taken in the city of Quebec on Sep- 1 1 rt/ALZC-O 11N
tember 12 to decide whether the Scott AGREEMENT VTTH
Act shall cease to be in force in that 'T'CTT? TDTTTT nCDC
city. If the referendum succeeds. Que-1 1 H-C. tiUli-UrLixO
bee City will come into line with the ’
rest of' the province placing the cm- Ottawa, July 16-The strike of the 
trol of liquor entirely in the hands of CTafts embraced in the building trades
the provincial government.______ council which commenced on May 1,

came practically officially to an end on 
Thursday night when the bricklayers, 
masons and marble tile setters signed a 

Ottawa, July 16—The body of Simcoe new agreement. They are to receive 
James Montgomery, aged fifty-two years, ninety cents per hour, ten cents less than 
a prominent business man of Ottawa, last year, and a ten per cent reduc- 
who has been missing from his home tion of the rate they first asked for in 
since Wednesday was discovered in the this year’s agreement. No provision for 
river last night. It is thought hr was a closed shop, it is understood, is con- 
overcome either by the intense heat or tained in the new agreement, which is 
swimmer’s cramps.

Phelix anS
Phercfinaod

| KNOW A KID VtiTS 
50 TOvGH HiS /AA 
ifrlVlS 
GO TO 
AND THt TtACHtO 
CilVfcb MltA A QuAQTtQ 
TO STAY AWAY ?___/

EIGHTY BRITISH 
TEACHERS FOR A 

TOUR OF CANADA

NIM A DIM
Sun oat X REPORTi ;

Kingston, Ja., July 16—The Canadian 
light cruiser Aurora and the destroyers 
Patrician and Patriot, arrived here yes
terday from Cristobal, Panama, 
visitors were given an enthusiastic wel
come.

London, July 16.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.)—Under I lie auspices <f Ihe 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, eighty 
British school teachers will sail from 
Liverpool on the Carmania on July 30.

They will land at Halifax and pro
ceed to Toronto, where they will attend 
a conference of the Imperial Teachers’ 
Association, opening on August 10. Af
terwards they will make a tour of Can-

11 sued by auth
ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriei, 
H. F. 8 t up art, 
director of meteor
ological eervice.

The BODY OF BUSINESS MAN IS
FOUND IN RIVERmerce;

necticut State Chamber of Commerce;
H. A. Carter, President Massachussetts 
State Chamber of Commerce; H. C.
Gardner, President Great Lakes and St.

Nfl.awrenre Tidewater Association; C. P. versitv, Worcester. Mass.; W. P. Brad-------------------------------------:---------—
Craig, Vice President and executive ley. City Commissioner, Detroit; F. H
Director Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Keefer. M. P.: Evan Fraser. M. P . and Of Toronto grand president of the
Tidewater Association ; C. A. Andrews, and about 130 other prominent bankers. Theatrical Mutual Associations of the
President Boston Associated Industries; business men and transportation men United States and Canada, recently in north and northwest winds, generally
W Atwood, President of Clark Uni- from the United States. convention in Toronto. tor; not »uch change in temperature.

Morning Paper Report.
Maritime probabilities : — Moderate

Mrs. Orde, marshal of the l eague of 
Empires, is in charge of the party. to expire on April «30, 1922.
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